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Bridge Baron Computer software from The Bridge Shop is the worldâ€™s most popular and user-friendly
bridge game. Available for PC or MAC, Bridge Baron offers a variety of features designed for both
play and bridge tuition.

Users can play single hands, play team games against the computer or participate in any of
hundreds of built-in real-life tournaments and compare their scores from those actually recorded in
actual tournament play.

Bridge Baron is ideal for improving players, as the system will offer a hint if the player doesnâ€™t know
what bid to make or card to play â€“ and the user can also replay a hand at any time if they think they
can improve their play from earlier. Plus, players can practice any of the over 100 built-in
conventions using the Deal Generator.

On-line play with  Bridge Baron  is also a feature â€“ family members can play over a local home
network or you can connect and play with friends over the internet.

Players can also input their own hands in Bridge Baron, such as those theyâ€™ve played at their club or
seen in a book or newspaper column.

Overall, Bridge Baron is an ideal way to practice or improve your bridge, or just simply spend some
time playing by yourself against the computer.
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The Bridge shop supplies a  bridge baron software  , bridge giftware, bridge cards, and bridge
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